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SolicitorGeneraiVsitsSpringh LL
On May 3rd, the Solicitor-General of

Canada, Warren Allmand,visited Spring
hill Institution. He did so as part of
a tour of federal penal institutions,
which was to enable him to gain first
hand knowledge of some of the problems
being experienced by inmates and staff
of the institutions.

At Springhill,meetings were arranged
with union representatives,inmate com
mittee members, and the penitentiary
administration. At the conclusion of
the meetings, it was learned that all
three groups indicated concern over
lack of staff to initiate new programs

(and even to carry on with some of the
existing ones).

The Inmate Committee selected five
topics for discussion with Mr.Allmand,
The topics presented were those which
the committee felt could be presented
in the limited time available, and
which were of paramount concern to
many members of the inmate populatione

In addition to the problem of staff
shortages, the committee discussed the
Temporary Leaves of Absence program;
the Day Parole program; paroles, per
taining to "lifers", and the Community
Correctional Centres.

Regarding TLA's, the committee ex
pressed its view that the program was
very successful, and that it should be
continued and expanded. The Solicitor-
General was asked whether there were

any changes pending in the program,and
particularly if there were plans to
involve the National Parole Board in
the program. Mr. Allmand stated that

the entire program was under review,
along with the parole system (includ
ing day paroles) and that reports of
House of Commons committees would be
made public shortly. He was unable to
relate specific areas which might be
under review until such reports were
presented in the House.

The Inmate Committee suggested that
some sort of motor pool or transport
be established at Springhill to pro
vide a shuttle service between the

prison and the Halifax area. This type
of system would alleviate some of the
problems being experienced by inmates
because of the relative isolation of

this institution, especially in the
day parole program, which is practic
ally non-existent at Springhill. The
Solicitor-General was very interested
in this suggestion, and the committee
will present a brief as scon as possi
ble^ Cont'd p..5

\/VOLUNTEER \IGHT
By Wil Cormier

On Thursday, May 24, the Springhill
Institution sponsored a Volunteer Rec
ognition Night in order to formally
show appreciation to the various
groups and individuals voluntarily in
volved in recreational activities and

counselling services in the institut
ion. On hand and receiving certif
icates of appreciation were civilian
liaisons of such groups as AA,Jaycees,
Simsoc, John Howard Society, and the
Salvation Army, and coordinators of

Cont'd p. 2
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No Hope For Some-Commissioner
OTTAWA (CP)- There is no hope of re

habilitating ,'30 to 35 percent of the
maximum-security prisoners in Canadian
penitentiaries,P.A. Faguy, penitentia
ry service concessioner said May 8.
1973.

He made the statement while replying
to Stuart Leggatt (NDP - New Westmins
ter) in the Commons Justice Committee.

Mr. Leggatt said there has been an
erosion of support for rehabilitation
programs and this was a.major reason
for the government's loss of support
in the New Westminster area during the
1972 election.

He commented on what he called "mon
umental" failures in rehabilitation
programs and cited the case of a Brit
ish Columbia prisoner who, while out
on a weekend pass,murdered the daught
er of a prison guard.

Solicitor-General Warren Allmand,be
fore the committee to explain his de
partment's spending, said prison offi
cials often realize a person cannot be
rehabilitated. However, they knew that
someday his sentence would expire and
they had to do their best before turn
ing him back to society.

NEED RESEARCH

More research is needed into sen
tencing, he said. The sentence handed
down by a judge should be the prison
er's program of rehabilitation.

Mr. Allmand agreed with Mr. Leggatt
that there are morale problems with
prison staff. These were inevitable
because new programs were being intro
duced and staff had to be improved.

Mr. Leggatt said staff members, not
well educated but rich in experience,
were being bypassed by an elitist ap
proach to the system,

Mr. Allmand alsd said that overpopu
lation was one of the factors in the
rash of escapes recently from Cowans-

ville prison near Montreal.

"Every time there's an incident like
this,I'm quite upset because it doesn't
help us with what were trying to do."

He said the escapes started after
maximum-security prisoners were trans
ferred to the medium-security insti
tution. However, wheu the prisoners
were transferred, it was thought they
fell into the medium-security classi
fication.

Mr. Allmand said other factors in
the escapes would be known when he re
ceived a report of an investigation at
the prison.

VOLUNTEER NIGHT From p. 1

such activities as Softball, hockey,
basketball, soccer, and badminton
matches against outside teams,crib and
chess tournaments,variety shows in the
institution, performances by inmate
bands on the outside, and marathon
sessions(KAIROS) here in the institute
ion. Also present'were resident rep
resentatives of AA, Jaycees, Native
Brotherhood, Crib League,Simsoc,sports
programs, inmate musicians, and tho
Inmate Committee.

In his address, Mr. O.S. LeBlanc,As
sistant Director, commended the recip
ients on their spirit of voluntary
participation and involvement in in
stitutional programs. He ilndloatod
that much more citizen participation
is merited in order to better facili
tate rehabilitation and reintegration
of inmates into the mainstream of so
ciety. He stated that a committee will
be set up here at Springhill this fall
to coordinate and solicit more such
participation by interested civilian
individuals and groups,,

On behalf of the institution, Mr.
Hatson, our Director, formally thanked
all who have contributed time and ef
fort to existing programs and acknowl-

ContM p. 3



Film Club Launched at Springh
By Wil Cormier

Recently a proposal was submitted to
the Administration asking .permission
to form a film study group here at
Springhill institution. This group
was already informally organized and
had shown films on several occasions„
All present responded favourably to
these showings and indicated that they
look forward to seeing more films on
various topics in the future. All that
this group lacks in order to more
effectively function in the institu
tion is formal acknowledgment from the
Adminisration.

By consensus, the group has adopted
the name, the Cumberland Cine Club. At
present, the only source of films the
club has developed is the National
Film Board, whose representatives have
enthusiastically indicated a willing
ness to cooperate and assist the club
in its activities. Mr.Howard Campbell,
of the NFB Halifax office,met with the
group on May 31, answering questions,
offering advice, and explaining the
background and structure of the NFB.
He brought with him several experi
mental NFB films which were thoroughly
enjoyed by all.

VOLUNTEER NIGHT - from p. 2

edged that more civilian involvement
here at Springhill is needed and can
oaly increase the chances of our be
coming upright and mature participants
in community affairs after release.

After the presentation of certifi
cates, refreshments were served and
a short social period was enjoyed by
all. Before adjourning for the even
ing, Mike Melanson, Chairman of our
Inmate Committee,on behalf of the pop
ulation sincerely thanked all those
who have contributed their time, ef
fort, and talents and stated that,
"Because of the importance of these
groups, however, our(inmate) committee
will be presenting to the Administra
tion our ideas as to how citizen par
ticipation can be increased. Perhaps

The Cine Club is seeking individuals
and organizations to assist them in
developing film sources and organizing
projects. Anyone interested, in any
way,in participating in the activities
of the group can address inquiries to:

Marc Gagne, Chairman
Cumberland Cine Club

Box 2140
Springhill, N.S.

The film club is interested in con
tacting other film clubs in the area,
with a view towards learning about
film sources; also contacting groups
that are making their own f,ilms.

SOLICITOR GENERAL - from p. 1

The Solicitor-General was unable to
state future policies concerning par
oles for lifers, since these policies
would hinge on the outcom.'. of the de
bate on capital punishment, and on
whatever amendments are proposed
should the bill to extend the partial
ban for another five years receive ap
proval in principle.

The last item disoussed with Mr.All
mand was the need for more community
correctional centres in the Maritimes.
Mr.Allmand informed the inmate commit
tee that this program is being ex
panded and that vie would soon receive
more information on the centres plan
ned for this area. He mentioned that
a house would be open in Moncton soon.

By Roland LeBlanc

among you here tonight there are those
with ideas alon^ these lines. If so,
we would appreciate hearing from you
. . . Towards integrating the inmote
with outside society,we hope to expand
a v/ork release program whereby select
ed innates would work in the community
doing both regular and volunteer work.
Hopefully, in the .future, outside
groups will organize themselves and
take as a project, the visiting of in
mates on an individual basis, thereby
establishing friendships which can be
mutually satisfying and rewarding."



DRIALS
THE, NEW COMMUNICATOR

The COMMUNICATOR published its first
edition in October of last year. Our
history is very brief. The paper in
itially was a project of an inmate
group involved in a social psychologi
cal game, SimSoc (for simulated soci
ety) . The game, coordinated by Eric
Fielder,a SVringhill Institution case
worker, was designed to create social
awareness, knowledge of environmental
effects on the individual and a better

grasp of institutions, norms and laws.
When the first issue was published,the
process of turning over publication to
the general inmate population wis be
gun. An editorial board was estab
lished, comprised mainly of inmates
who had shown an interest in the pub
lication .by submitting articles, or
some involvement in the printing or
editorial process.

After the.last issue of the.COMMUNI

CATOR was published,some major changes
had to be made. Some were dictated by
necessity - the editor at the time was
paroled - and others resulted from an
analysis of what had been accomplished
to date and a consideration of the

function of the publication in the
prison community.

We feel that it is more important to
stimulate written dialogue among in
mates, between inirates and staff or a-
mong stnff, than to simply disseminate
information every month, or to contin
ually publish virtually unchallenged
personal views. In order to provide a
medium for this type of dialogue, we
had to reconsider the nature of the

publication itself. What kind of dia
logue could take place in a monthly
prison magazine? Certainly, it would
be very one-sided. Frequency, and'reg
ularity of publication would be of
prime importance.

So the COMMUNICATOR will now be pub
lished every two weeks as a newspaper,
instead of once a month as a magazine.
We hope that this in itself will en
courage written debate. We will con-

4

LIVING UNIT CONCEPT
Seeing as concern for various living

unit programs (the Concept included)is
rising considerably within Springhill
Institution, we wish to add. a few
comments to the articles on the sub

ject published in this issue.

We feel that the most outstanding
concern of late is the obvious con

flict between security and treatment,
and their application. One thing which
we would like to point out is that se
curity is treatment, of sorts - prob
ably the most inhumane and progress-
damaging treatment one could find un
der any set of circumstances. We are
not advocating security orientation.
On the contrary, we feel that the most
beneficial solution to the misinter

pretations and general confusion we
Cont. p. 5

centrate more effort on telling our
readers what's happening here and in
the penitentiary system - what inmates
are concerned about, what changes ore
taking place, what life in prison is
all about. We will publish written
opinions of inmates and of staff. We
will encourage interaction where opin
ions differ. We will review books a-

vailable in.our library and list soc
ial and cultural activities. We will

report on sports and other recreation
al activities. To round out our news

service, we will republish some Canad
ian Press articles dealing with pri
sons, paroles or related topics. (We
thank Canadian Press for extending
this courtesy to us.) In order'to do
all this, we now have a permanent ed
itorial staff, Nelson Whalen (News),
Wil Cormier (Features), and Roland
LeBlanc (Editor); two part-time work
ers doing our printing, Don Wamboldt
and Larry Smith; a sports reporter,
Bob .Melanson; some regular feature
writers, Tom Kavanagh, James Dutton,
and Jean LeBlanc; several people hand
ling sudscriptions in the living unf
its,and many others, who will be doing
such chores as reviewing booksy and
commenting on movies and music.



Submit Your Ideas!
W3. have been asked by many people,

inmates and staff, how we propose to
fill an institutional paper published
every two weeks and maintain quality.
Well, with this issue, we hope you'll
agree with us that it can be done.And,
because this is our first issue under

the new format, there are many areas
we haven't touched.We have no reviews,
nothing on coming events, no meeting
schedules of the various clubs and

groups in the Institution, and more
important, vie haven't received an art
icle or opinion from you.

Please remember, this is your pub
lication, and it will only be success
ful if you support it. **

CONCEPT From p. 4

are faced with daily is to achieve and
maintain a satisfactory balance of the
two principles - security and treat
ment.

Even the most liberal individuals in

the inmate and officer populations are
being forced into apathy and non-par
ticipation as a result of contradict
ing elements in both categories.

Now, both officers and inmates are
tending periodically to regress into
the long established and demoralizing
patterns of behavior which have exist
ed in prisons for decades. Obviously
there are those who are more content

on familiar ground, regardless of how
fallow that ground may be, because of
the supposed risks in opposing the
long out-dated methods of coping with
this oppressive environment.

Lately, there has been an unneces
sary accent on security duties being
performed by Living Unit Officers,
These L. U. 0.'s are confronted with

handling functions which definitely
belong to the custodial section. We
are told that staff shortages are re
sponsible. We hope that this problem
and the many others will be solved
soon.; **•

EDITORIAL POLICY
The COMMUNICATOR is published bi

weekly under the authority of the Com
missioner of Penitentiaries, Mr. Pi,

Faguy, and by permission of the Direc
tor of Springhill Institution, Mr. H.W.
Watson.

Only opinions expressed on the edit
orial pages are the opinions of the
editorial staff jointly. Other opini-j-
ons,views or comments expressed herein
are those of the designated authors.
They are not necessarily the views of
the editorial staff, the Department of
the Solicitor-Gensral,the Commissioner
of Penitentiaries, or the Director or
Administration of Springhill Institu
tion.

While the Administration of Spring
hill Institution reserves the right to
approve the publication of each issue,
the editorial policy of the COMMUNICA
TOR is flexible and allows for free

expression of opinions and ideas on
the realization that the writer is re

sponsible for his statements.

PUBLISHING lOARDr "
W. J. Gibbs, Assistant Director (Soc
ialization); E. S. Fielder, Living Un
it Development Officer; C.Murphy, Liv
ing Unit Development Officer; and the
Editorial Staff.

EDITORIAL STA.FF:

Roland LeBlanc

Nelson Whalen

Wil Cormier

Robert Melanson

Don Wamboldt

Larry Smith
Jean LeBlanc

James S. Dutton,
Tom Kavanagh

Jr.

Editor

News Editor

Features Editor

Sports Reporter
Production

Production

Staff Writer

Staff Writer

Staff Writer

SUBSCRIPTION RATES AND CIRCULATION

One free copy per issue is circula
ted to every inmate of Springhill Ins
titution. Subscription rates:

By Mail:
Inmates - per year $4.00
All Others - per year $5^00

Delivery in Institution (Staff) $2.00



FROM THE DESK OF BOB
To begin with, I, along with many

others, want to thank Mike Melanson
for the wonderful job that he did as
Sports Representative,

Since the last issue of the COMMUNI
CATOR was in February,- we are way be
hind on the reporting of sports. So
instead of writing up 50 or so pages,
we will just cover the final games and
results.

In this issue we have covered Ice

Hockey, Floor Hockey, Darts,Crib,Golf,
Boxing, Basketball,Marble League,Track
and Field, and Baseball.

I see that the fellows are starting
to dig out the putters. We hope to de
velop some stiff competition for all
those Trevinos, Caspers, and Palmers.

.r-

It would be nice to see more fellows

out there playing tennis, handball,and
squash this summer, as they are very
interesting and exciting games.

Gordon Rogers will be starting up a
Marble League very shortly. Anyone
interested can contact Gordon in Liv

ing Unit 11.

Will close for now to jgive
chance to read about the above.

you a

ICE AND FLOOR HOCKEY

Ice Hockey and Floor Hockey are now
over for another season. Both brought
us many great games. In Ice Hcckey,
the final games were played between
the Canadians and the Rangers, with
the Canadians beating out the Rangers
to win the trophy. Each Player on the
Canadians was presented with a trophy.
The Canadians consisted of: Mike Mel
anson (Mgr.), Bobby Curtis (Cnpt.),
Dave May, Randy.Comeau,Jimmy Maclnnis,
Harvey Lunn, Tony Melanson, Gordon Goo
Goo, Frank Satell, Lloyd Eason, and
Scotty Zwicker. . The Rangers were:
Wayne Hamilton (Mgr.), John Spencer,
.(Capt.), Roger Roy, Czar i^rsenault,

b^BOB MELANSON
Les Spencer, Derek Baggs, Alien Saun
ders, Bobby (Hot Pants) Hamilton, and
Jim Budd. Trophies,were presented for
the following:

John Spencer, High Score
.. Tony Melanson, Best Goalie
Bobby Hamilton, Best Defense

• Al Saunders, K V P
Harvey Lunn, Best Sportsman- •.

In floor hockey, the final series
was played between the Lions and the
Midgets, with the Lions, defeating the
Midgets to win. the trophy. Eaoh. player
for the Lions was presented with a
trophy. The Lions consisted of Mike
Melanson (Mgr.), Al Wheaton (.Capt.),
Eric Wright, Eugene Sock, LeRoy Metal
lic, Czar Arsenault, Harvey Lunn, Don-
nie Brooks, and Larry Jackson. :.©ie
Midgets were: Wayne Hamilton (Mgr.),
John Spencer (Capt.), Randy .Comeau,
Roger Roy, Dave May , Wayne Baker, Jim
Rice, Doug Hunt, and E. <T» MacN.eil.
Trophies were presented for the fol
lowing:

Wayne Hamilton, High Score
LeRoy Metallic, Best Goalie
Mike Melanson, MVP
Harvey Lunn, Best Sportsman

DARTS

The final game of the dart season
was played on May 14th between Units 8
and 10, Although #8 was the winningest
team, they were defeated by 7f3X) in the
final. Players representing #8 Unit
were: James Peters (Capt.), Alex Han-'
rahan , Butch Weatherbee, Ron Barristo',
Bob Brooks, Glen Gosby, James Prosper,
Wayne Larson, Lloyd Eason; Representing
# 10: Scotty Zwicker (Capt. ), John
Spencer, Dave May, Clarence Gallant,
Leslie Spencer, and Dave Sharp. Troph
ies were presented to the . following
persons: .:.•

Vincent Bernard, High Start .
John Spencer, High Finish :..-
Alex Hanrahan, High Score
Alex Hanrahan, High Points.;



Many thanks go out to the Commis
sioner, Alex Hanrahan,for the time and
effort he put into organizing tho dart
tournament,and for .bringing us so many
great games.

BASKETBALL

Basketball is now finished for an
other season, the winning team was the
Kings. The All Star basketball team
went out to play twice, winning both
games in Sackville, 'N;B. The Cjcnis-
sioner for the season was Baxter Reid*
The final standing s were:

TEAM WON TIED LOST POINTS

Hilltops 8 0 1 16
Lakers 6 1 2 13
Kings 5 1 3 11

HIGH SCORERS TEAM POIN*

George Itwaru Hilltops 342
Larry Jackson Kings 264
Scotty Zwicker Lakers 207

Conrad Pleasnt Hilltops 189
Mike Melanson Kings 166

Reggie Smith Kings 144
Frank Sappier Hilltops 140
Ricky Stein Kings 124
Jimmy Maclnnis Lakers 114
LeRoy Metallic Lakers 106
Eilly Melnick Hilltops 106

The most valuable player was Frank
(Shorty) Sappier a Points scored by
active players: HILLTOPS - Clarence
Cameron (60),George Itwaru(342).Conrad
Pleasant (139),Bill O'Neil (102),Frank
Sappier (140), Justin MacKenna (35),
Harvey Lunn (106),Wayne Arsenault(2l),
George Dennis (11), Bob Martin (20),
Billy Melnick (106); LaKERS - Scotty
Zwicker (207), Derek Baggs (15), Soupy
Campbell (55), Dave May (22),Tex Down
ey (20), Danny Sangster (44) i LeRoy
Metallic (l06).John Spencer (4)> Jimmy
Maclnnis (114), R. J. Reynolds (16),
Tom Dunn (73); KINGS - Larry Jackson
(264), Reggie Smith (144), Irin Gibson
(6), Dana Wright (20), Mike Melanson
(166), James Prosper (36). Larry Simp
son (30), Don Herbert (47),Don Wambolt
(50), Jim Starr (7),Ricky Stein (124),
Eugene Sock (22).

CRIB-

The inmates of Springhill play crib
against the town of Springhill regu
larly, with the inn;t(=c going to
Springhill and the people of opring-
hill coming to the institution often.

The following are the regular mem
bers of the crib team: Ron Barristo
(Capt.), Bob Hamilton, Lloyd £ason
Mike Melanson,} John Spencer,, Baxter
Reid, Dave May, Paul Mullin, Trueman
Hardy, Freddy Gaudet, Scotty Zwicker,
and Clarence Gallant.

BOXING

George Foreman is looking for con
tenders for a heavyweight match. We
would like to know if there are any
volunteers. NOTE: along with your ap-
r>3 iration,pi ease let us know your iuxxt
of kin and any la&t w3sk«?«.

TRACK AND FIELD

One sees many people practicing for
the Field Day races - at lunch, sup
per,and movie time. We only hope that
there will not be too many injuries
among the more patient and confident
trudgers.

BASEBALL

Well fellows,the baseball season has
finally begun for another year. There
is a total of ten (10) teams this year
which will provide us with a lot of
baseball to watch.. I can see where
there will be many busy days ahead
for Charlie Powers, our Commissioner.

The statisticians are:Nelson Whalen,
Wayne Baker, Jim Smith, Dave Sharp,
Bob Lewis, Roger Goguen. These fel-
ows will surely be busy this season.

The chief umpire is Doug Kent, who
will surely have his hands full and
his share of headaches. The follow
ing are the umpires for the season:
Doug Kent(Chief Ump.), Clarence Aub-
ie, Tom Damon, Larry Powers, Baxter
Reid, J.ihn Halloo, Gerry Johnson, Mike
Mackenzie, Caren Retieff, Wayne Mac
lnnis, Ernie Forsyte.

7



BASEBALL - Cont'd from p. 7

The following is a rundown of the six teams in "A" League:

JETS

Steve Maclnnis (Mgr.)
Derrek Baggs (Capt.)
R.J. Reynolds
Joe Staurd

Al Cormier.
Trueman Hardy
Frank Sillet

Sam Prosper
Dickie Fleming
Eugene Sock
Steve Farmer

Larry Jackson

LAZY NINES

Mike Melanson (Mgr.)
Eric Wright (Capt.)
Gus Shea

Roger Roy
Dave Oglivie
Tom Dunn

Reggie Vanbuskirk
Bobby Brake
Al Wheaton

Tony Melanson
Louie Arsenault

Donnie Southern

RED SOX.

Al Saunders (Mgr*)
Randy Comeau (Capt.)
Scotty Zwicker
Craig Dunlap
Bob Hamilton

John Spencer
Les Spence
Jimmy Rice
Issac Bennet

Eric Esty
Jimmy Maclnnis
Bob Martin

BLAVERo

Justine Mackinna (Mgr.)
Gig Dow (Capt.)
Tom Landry
Roger Melanson
Chico Stevens

Dave May
Conrad Pleasant

Bob Backen

LeRoy Metallic
Matherson

Eoresscull

Joseph Landry

PIRATES

Dave Gushue (Mgr.)
Jacky Whalen (Capt.)
Jimmy Clair
Bernie Rumbolt

Boo Ward

Grant Phillips
Bert Sheean

George Isadore
Wayne Larson
Jim Driscoll

Howard Connors

SAINT JOHNLRS

Al Herbert (Mgr.)
Clarence Cameron (Capt.)
Brian Robichaud
Steve Sillipant
Ron Baninetti

Jim Blizzard

Mervin Cryer
Clarence Briant

Bill Lattie

Sandy Clark
Richard Savard

Reynolds

BASEBALL SEASON OPENS
On May 19, the first league game

of the season was played between the
"Jets" and the "Saint Johners". The
Jets won with a score of 25 to 5.
Hardy Trueman, believe it or not, hit
a home run. It's a good thing, because
he was told to shape up or ship out.
Derek Baggs, captain of the Jets, felt
so good about the win that he feels
very confident that the Jets will take
this year's trophy.

On May 20, there was an exhibition
game between the "Devils" (all star
team) and a pick up tram from Spring-
.hill. The outside team won with a fi
nal, score of 12 to 4. The players that
brought in runs for the Devils were-
Jimmy Bennett, with" two (2) home runs,
Al Cormier, and Harvey Lunn. S. Mur
ray of the pick up team hit a home run

0

also. Speaking about home runs, Jimmy
Gallant, of the blue Angels, was tell
ing me that he could have made a home
run if someone hadn't yelled and told
him to hold it. Well, at least he made
it to first. The chief umpire was Mel
Young, who did a very good job.

Starters for the Devils were: Mike
Melanson (Capt.), Jackie Whalen, Tony
Melanson, Scotty Zwicker, Derek Baggs,
Harvey Lunn, Al Cormier, Dave Oglivie,
and Jim Maclnnis. Substitutes were:
Dave Gushue, Roger Roy, Jim.Bennett,
John Spencer, Allen Saunders. Bob Mar
tin, and Jean.LeBlanc (Coach). Play
ing for the Springhill Pick-tJps were
S. Murray,P. Legere,B. Brown,M. Sea.rs,
C. Stonehouse, D. Stonehouse, D. Best,
J. Martin, and Gus.
(More baseball - page 9)



BASEBALL - Cont'd

The following i? a rundown of the four teams of "B" League:

BLUE ANGELS

Al Best (Mgr.)
Greg Peck (Capt.)
Ken Bernard

Wendall Nash

Jim Gallant

Micky Johnson
Lloyd Eason
Noel Bartibooue

Doug Swinamer
Dave Gosse

Rick Quillity

DIRTY DOZEN

Larry Simpson (Mgr.)
Frank Sappier (Capt,)
Joe Hibsman

John Reek

Dave Oliver

Jim Starr

Charlie Ball

E. J. MacNeil

Ed Satel

Cecil Lozier

Butch Ambrose

Randy Flynn

RED DEVILS

Wayne Arsenault (Ugr.)
Billy Melnic <Capt.)
Wilbur Dedam

Jim Rice

Dan Wright •
Gerry Johnson
Charlie MacNeil

Ron LeBlanc

Jack MacLean

MacDonald

St. Peter

msimm

IS »D

5!5*
ft. KITS

HELL'S ANGELS

Paul Dauphinee (Mgr.)
Tim Powell (Capt.)
Sisco

Gordon Goo Goo

MacDonald

Paul Mullen

Butch Brewer

Hardld Whe.tly
Joe Dennis

Wayne Barker
Mike Mahoney

HASSLE *H86 *- i

S070
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WORDS

To understand that one has nothing to say
Is to suddenly become free with a liberty
That makes speech and silence equally easy.
What one says will be something that probably
Has been said before. One need not trouble about

Being heard .... Speech has only served us
Against the secret terror of not existing.
Once the illusion is clear man is delivered from the

Necessity of speaking in his own defense and
Henceforth speaks only for his brother's comfort.

nil ++++ +++

Thomas Mertcn

May the good sun shine upon you
All lovr-; surround you

And the true.light within you
Guide your way on.



Inmate Committee by Mike Melanson
As chairman of the Inmate Committee,

I would like to explain our new com
mittee organization.

In the past the Inmate Committee al
ways seemed to be hassled by the same
problem, no support from the inmates.
This is a very important factor for a
committee to run smoothly and effec
tively in your favour. So. (i give
credit where credit is due) our two
brainwaves got together and decided to
come up with something different in
order to try to solve this problem.
Mel Young and Rollie LeBlanc, with ex
perience gained through taking many
courses and holding executive posts in
Jaycees, evolved a system which was
agreeable to all committee members.
The system goes as follows.

Sub-Eommittees have been introduced

to deal with troublesome areas where

personal contact is almost always
needed to deal with the problems on
hand. This is also beneficial to staff

because inmates with complaints can be
sent to the people in the sub-commit
tee who handles that department,ending
the forever "passing the buck". Once
the inmate serves his complaint to the
inmate sub-committee member, and when
a meeting is held with the staff in
charge of this area, the complaint is
aired and an answer or solution to tho

problem is obtained. If it is too big
a matter for the sub-committee to han

diest is given directly to the Inmate
Committee, which then presents it t6
the Administration for a decision.

All in all, through this method, we
gain a much greater support from the
inmates, and the administration has a
more favourable outlook on our organi
zation. This sub-committee structure

has been in effect for a few months

now, and we are satisfied that it is
running smoothly.

The Inmate Committee thanks the peo
ple on these sub-committees for freely
giving their time for the benefit of
their fellow inmates. With sub-com

mittees regularly working with the

to

troublesome areas, the Inmate Commit
tee has the time to bring to the at
tention of the administration many
things that will greatly benefit every
inmate here, making the Institution a
little more bearable.

I personally want to thank Tom Kav-
anagh for the many hours work he has
put into this program. Tom, who is our
secretary, has worked wholeheartedly
to bring about the change that is hap
pening now. Without him the changes
would have been impossible. Thanks TomJ

I will now close by saying thank
you to every inmate in here for your
support.

SEE CHART ON PAGE 11

Mike Melanson

LET'S FACE IT

by EMC GROVES

On my, recent T. A. to Moncton, I
dropped into the offices of "Let's
Face It". For the people who don' t
remember or for those who don't know,
"Let's Face It" was founded under a

Local Initiatives Program grant to
assist ,people being released from
prison to secure employment. It is
being managed by Mr. Dean Pelton and
two other gentlemen, all ex-cons. If
You can find a copy of the last COM
MUNICATOR, you'll find an article
about their organization.

Dean stated that he had received no

response from any inmates at the
Springhill Institution, but was hoping
that any inmate being released and
planning on moving to the Moncton area
would get in touch with him if he is
having any problems in finding em
ployment. Their address is:

LETS FACE IT

4th Floor,
1222 Main Street

Moncton, New Brunswick
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tO helpJUStlCe by Jean LeBlanc
Thursday night, May 24, four resid

ents from Unit No. 11 went for a very
brief walk on an illusory freedom
path. All four will likely appear in
a court of justice to face charges of
escaping legal custody as they were
recaptured in the town of Springhill.
In order to help the judge to give
these men a fair hearing, I feel it is
indispensible to supply him as well as
the public with an exposition of cir
cumstances relating to the escape.

More than a month ago, during some
renovation work in the unit, a bar
from a second floor window was bro
ken, thus leaving a wide space which
could easily allow men to escape,. The
very next morning the institutional
photographer was at work taking pic
tures of the window and the missing
bar. This for the institutional rec
ords and to make an estimate of dam
ages.

The missing bar was an evident sec
urity hazard, yet despite the fact
that residents were taken to dissoc
iation for breaking the bar, and des
pite the fact that photos were taken,
it looks as if the fact was ignored
until four men finally tried to res
pond to that very appealing invitation
to freedom. There are serious doubts
in the population that any of the
four men would have ever tried to es
cape, had the- window been repaired
without such an unusual and question
able delay. Some bragging, a few
comments, and there you are with
four men who talked themselves into an
escape, not because they really meant
to do it, but only because the occ
asion was there, teasing them ten or
twenty times a day. Probably because
a few other residents wanted to live

the adventure through them and kept
reminding them of their boasting.

There are also rumors that the con
crete base wall under the fence had

been reported damaged over a week ago,
but the weather prevented the mainten
ance crew from repairing the hole used
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by the escapees to lc-cvo the premises.

Unfortunately, due to ancient trad
itions in the penitentiary service
this information is almost imposs
ible to verify with the administrat
ion. Work orders and such are paper
work to which we have no access.
Therefore I cannot take an oath on the
veracity of statements concerning the
perimeter fence, as I can concerning
the well-known fact of the missing bar
which invited and permitted the es
cape. As for the window, there are
very few guys from Unit 11 who had not
tried to see how easily their should
ers could fit in the opening, just for
the fun of it, and to find ground for
speculation as to who would be the
first to respond to the invitation.

Recently, taxpayers were ulcerated
to read 'in the newspapers about the
many escapes which took place in max
imum security institutions, mainly in
the province of Quebec. On this as
pect, .iprin-hill and its Living Unit
Concept had a rather clean record and
such a stnte of things gave no ground
to the extremely narrow minded con
servative reactionaries' strivings to
shoot down any projected penal re
forms.

If I wore not convinced that those
in charge- of the springhill institut
ion are responsible and dedicated men,
loyal to their employers and their
programs,. I would, as many residents
here are, be inclined to believe that
the window and fence were left unrep
aired in order to increase the likli-
hoods of a large1 escape attempt occur-
ing in order to support theories about
the convenience or relative necessity
of initiating more security oriented
programs here at Springhill, and also
in order to bring the Solicitor Gener
al's department under fire and under
mine all new approaches'to correction.
Of course, I am convinced that such a
thing is definitely not the case and
that the escape invitation was only

cont. p. 18



SVVra Ml^e Melanson
Everyone in Springhill Institution

is probably asking the same question:
What is the Living Unit Concept? It
is a program supposedly designed to
make our penitentiary experience more
humane and to inspire the development
of social skills which we will hope
fully carry with us and continue to
develop after release. I emphasize the
word "supposedly".

As I see it, this concept serves to
break down both the inmates' and the
officer's codes of conduct. Few out
siders realize that officers, at least
to the same extent as inmates, have an
informal code that they strictly fol
low in all of their dealings with in
mates. Not being-an officer I cannot
precisely say what the officers' codes
are, but my observations and exper
iences, accumulated by my being in
prison off again and on agiin for the
past seven years, have led me to be
lieve that "Do as little as we poss
ibly can and try to get as much money
as possible for doing so" is one of
their primary, if not indeed first and
foremost, rules.

The officers of today play slightly
different roles than those at Dor
chester. We have two types of off
icers here at Springhill, one being
the Living Unit Officer, the other the
Security Officer. There is a distinct
conflict between these two groups,
largely due to the fact that L.U.
staff draw more pay than -.ecurity
people do. As a result of that pay
differentiation they are constantly
at each other's throats. L.U. off
icers are now caseworkers, a role
which requires them to be familiar
with inmate's work records and conduct
cheets, to get to know inmates and
«•;.-.vi.r individual backgrounds, and to
informally c.-uasc-1 ,.A prepare Jnrrtcs
for pnr)le. Tzv Security Officer's
j jfc is to prevent escopes and to rxin—
taji: yrder within the institution*

The biggest obstacle in the par.h.
outlined by the L.U.. Concept i£ a

general lack of concern on the part of
staff members for inmates and their
goals. Surely, this lack of concern
can be a two-way street, but if staff
members would show us that they care
at least a little about us as human
beings, I'm sure the inmates would
respond favorably. As long as staff
members continue to not care when we
go out or if we'll be back, as long as
there ore enough inmates here now to
ensure their being able to continue
sitting back and drawing their big
salaries, as long as this attitude of
indifference between staff and in
mates, between st:\ff and staff, and
even between inmates and inmates con
tinues, we'll have an inmates' as well
as an officer's code. This being so,
I can see no Concept.

From my understanding of the Con
cept, as explained to me by Classif
ication Officers, the program can be a
good thing, a learning experience for
officers as well as for inmates. But
let's get it together, or this program
will become one of the biggest mis
takes the government has made in the
penitentiary system. In the end, only
inmates will hove to suffer the con
sequences of such a blunder. The off
icer will still go home every night.
Drawing his pay regularly, he'll still
claim to be a correctional officer and
maybe even think he's achieving some
thing, but the inmate will only be a
pawn in his game.

Mass confusion, which can eventually
make inmates hateful, bitter, and res
entful towards the man, can easily,
result if these various conflicting
attitudes remain in force. But, who
are we? I can say one thing for sure,
that we are human beings with human
feelings, as well as human faults and
failings. So I guess we are essent
ially the same as you out there. What
differentiates us from you is that
many of you never got caught for your
mistakes. I don't mean to say that
everyone in the world misbehaves, but

cont. p. 17
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CANADA'S CRIMINAL INSANITY-LAWS
BY JAMES S. DUTTON. JR.

When a man pleads "Mot Guilty by
Reason of Insanity" to a criminal
offense in a Canadian court of law he
must fit into a very narrow definition
of what constitutes criminal insanity
- did he know the difference between

right and wrong at the time the of
fense was c :mmitted? - in order for

his defense to be effective. Such

areas as psychological and emotional,
and perhaps even moral, impairment are
not a part of this definition. Thus
the schizophrenic who remains lucid
and the acute sociopath who suffers
from a character disorder cannot use

such a condition as a defense against
a criminal charge, regardless of how
his condition influenced his behav

ior. This is the law.

Generally, a plea, of insanity and
request for mental .examination will
originate from the defendant or his
attorney. Sometimes, as in the case
of a recently grounded airplane hi
jacker in Montreal, the request will
originate with the crown. Either way,
once the request has been made the
defendant is immediately shipped out
to the nearest Provincial Hospital for
periods ranging up to thirty days.

Once admitted to the hospital he is
run through the gamut of tests, in
cluding, but not limited to, the fam
ous Rorschach Ink Blot, and the Minn
esota Multiphasic Personality Index,
responses to which will give clues to
intelligence and personality, and an
electroencephalograph, which points
out the possibility of any brain dam
age. This is supposed to be tied in
with a multitude of interviews given
by psychiatrists and psychologists,
and a medical investigation of the
defendant's background. On top of all
of this he is constantly under obser
vation by ward staff, who are general
ly untrained attendants without even
as much as a high school diploma, who
then make notations on the patient's
chart.

It is at this point decided whether
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or not the accused may come to trial.
If the hospital feels that he is "in
competent to stand trial" and there
fore unable to participate in his
defense to the charge, he is committed
for an indefinite period of time until
his condition changes. When it does
the charge is reinstated and he is
tried. It should . be ca-sier at this
point to maintain a defense of insan
ity, but it isn't. The phrase "in
competent to stand trial" covers a
multitude of conditions, not found
within the narrow legal definition of
insanity? i.e., knowing the difference
between right and wrong. He may have
been suffering from all sorts of em
otional and personality disorders, but
it doesn't matter.

In all essential respects, it does
n't really matter if he goes to prison
or to hospital, for the likelihood of
treatment and care is not high. In
prison he will find himself surrounded
by an intensively high degree of in
difference, though the atmosphere will
be relatively normal, and he can reas
onably expect to be released on a def
inite date.

Such is not the case with someone
who finds himself a committed mental

patient. The indifference is still
there in great measure, but his com
mittment is for an indefinite period
of time and could easily turn into a
natural life sentence.

The degree of psychiatric treatment
is of course dependent on the hospital
and its stnff. In some places the
patient is treated with all of the
modern concepts available from the
very moment that he walks in the door.
But in most cases this is simply not
the case.

The Provincial Hospital in Saint
John, New Brunswick is a good case .in
point.

On November 30th, 1972, the Church
of Scientology released a report after



having visited 42 psychiatric hospit«~
als in Canada. They described the
Saint John Hospital as "the worst
psychiatric facility we saw in Can
ada".

As recently as 15 years ago the
majority of patients on Ward 9, which
is the section set aside for the con
finement of- "criminally" insane pat
ients, or "warrant" patients, would
have been treated with the well-known
lobotomy, designed primarily to turn
human beings into organic vegatables,
rendering them into automatons without
feelings or thoughts save for the most
basic. It is a surgical procedure
that no human has ever recovered from.

Now, instead, tho normal treatment
is massive doses of tranquilizers de
veloped in the 1950's, tho mainstay
of which is Thorazine and Stollazine.
Given in sufficient ,quantity, these
drugs wull render a human being into a
robot. They rob a man of all "drive,
initiative, wants, desires, or the
ability to think in a coherent manner.
He doesn't care what happens to him
.and shows absolutely no interest in
his surroundings. He becomes an island
unto himself, wrapped up in the art
ificially induced world of* the drug
ged. He is told when to shave, when
to oat, when to go to bed. If he
shows signs of resistance to normally
established ward authority, the dose
is increased to the point where he is
almost, a catatonic - thore ho sits, or
stands, or lies down, all day long
without movement and no indication
that his mind is active. He then be
comes a model patient: ho is coopera
tive and silent. It. is a cheap,
economic, thoroughly predictable man
ner to treat the patient.

Tb the best of my personal knowledge
there is not a single patient out of
the 70 or so patients on Ward 9 who
is receiving any treatment at all in
tho form of electric- or insulin-shock
treatment. Psychoanalysis is unheard
of and group or individual therapy is
not practiced oxcopt on tho smallest
of scales.

Tho vast .majority of patients ro-

-oeive no therapy at all, except for
drugs and the all-inclusive "environ
mental therapy". They are, instead,
left to rot away their lives in a
world that is, at best, indifferent,
and at worst, degrading and hostile,

A moro handful of patients are in
sufficient contact with the world that
they are "allowed" to participate in
tho normal every day workings of tho
ward. They sweep and mop the floor
once a day, and perhaps help the ward
attendants with the meals. For this
they receive a few packages of snoking
tobacco a vreek, and preferred treat
ment when the time comes for the in
frequent social trips off the ward.

For everyone, including the m*-5:o
handful, the days.,, weeks and years is
one, never-ending, dull, meaningless
grind that saps to depletion any spir
it that is left. For those who are
"in touch" with the world the strug
gle to retain what sanity one is left
with becomes almost impossible in the
totality of the circumstances.

Dormitories are locked from seven
in tho morning until eight at night.
One is forced to roam the halls, or
sleop on or under chairs and benches.•
No recreation, except for television
and the shredded remnants of old and
faded books and magazines. Unwashed,
unshaved, uncared for bodies. All of
one's personal belongings must be kept
on one's person. There are no lockers
or private drawers where things like
soap and pencils can be put. Men pace
the halls for years with all that they
own in their pockets.

And throughout it all the patient
has no legal recourse. The staff is
under no obligation at. all to provide
access to a telophone or to give the
patient stamps and envelopes. 5he
patient cannot claim in a court of law
that he has been wrongfully confined.
He cannot initiate legal action. Ac
cess to the outside world can be in
creased or decreased or cut off en^
.tirely, dopending on the whims and
fancies of medical and lay personnel.
His fate rests in tho hands of people

ContVd p. 17
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TORPEDO or INCONSEQUENC
&Y JEAN LEBLANC

On Friday, March 23, two Living Unit
Officers were ordered by Custody to
take two residents into solitary con
finement ("tho hole"), After reading
the directives on the respective dut
ies of custodial and living unit
staff, it is my belief th-.t escorting
residents to "the hole" is Custody's
work. It is also my belief that off
icers in the living units are under
the authority of the L.U. 2 on duty
and that Custody should direct them
only in emergency circumstances like
fire, riot, or major disturbance. I
fail to see how the March 23d incident

was a major emergency, as all parties
concerned were well aware of the fact

that tho contraband had been removed

from tho L.U. hours before tho ordors

to sond tho inmates involved to sol

itary.

It is impossible for mo to believe
that those responsible for this sit
uation haven't boon working in insti
tutions long enough to forosoo tho
consequonces of such an ordor. Much
is expected from the Living Unit Con
cept, but how can the concept live up
to tho hopes of Dr. Jean Garneau, head
of Living Unit Development, and his
assistants if the living unit staff is
constantly harrassed, and experiences
interference from the security force,
which should bo on the perimeter.

Since collaboration is obviously
impossiblo between living unit staff
and Custody, perhaps it would be wise
that Ottawa define clearly the duties
and powers of the two groups; and if a
higher form of supervision of L.U.'s
is needed, it should bo done directly
from Dr. Garneau's department.

I realize that recent events and dis

coveries created much tension, but I
wish that those interested would' also
realize that none of the items I am
referring to originated in areas dir
ectly supervised by L.U.O.fs, although
the entire institution is theoretical

ly under Custody control.
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Resistance to changeJ Why does it
have to be so extreme? This Concept
was thought out, revised, and shaped
by mon of high knowledge in penology,
and it seems to mo quite pretentious
that subordinates should deny its pos
sibilities on tho grounds that "it is
not like in the old days".

Concerning tho incident mentioned
above, I urge all residents of #9 Unit
to keep in mind that the two officers
involved were ordered to do custodial

work. All could retain the first im
pression created by the incident and
thus, play the game of "Torpedo",
wherein a group of men intentionally
try to undermine and eventually des -
troy the Living Unit Concept.

©lore is a very deep trench between
L.U.O.»s and the Custodial force. It

roachod such a depth because some of
those who failed to moet the criterion

for becoming a L.U.O. are digging into
the Concept with resentment, sarcasm,
and ..arrogance, with the frenzy of
first class grave-diggers. This new
Concept is much too complex to be un
derstood by all or to show its true
potential to many. It is a shame that
such a human achievement may be jeop
ardized by the ovor-boaring manner of
a group which wrongly feels rejected.
All this steep conflict is visible to
anyone who cares to look, and it may
prove lethal for this needed reform,
if the highest level of power doesn't
step in rapidly.

I can't help feeling discouraged
when I see two men having their cred
ibility and trust diminished only be
cause one man wanted to do so. Bie

problems. which .arose, from this order
are living unit problems*, They are our
problems, and it is my hope that every
resident will give them some thought.
It is also my hope that the officers
involved will report the matter to
their union and that the union leaders

will see to it that the L.U.O.*s ,can
perform their duties without inter
ference.

See next page
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How can I trust a man who, after
talking to me for a certain period
of time as a counsellor and listening
to my problems, changes my name for my
penitentionary number and takes me to
Solitary Confinement. Not everyone
can stop to think that he had no real
choice in the matter. And even then,
it is a natural reaction to avoid as

much as possible anyone who can do you
harm in any manner, willingly or not.

I am sick and tired of sticking my
neck out to give the program a little
push when needed. Sick and tired, but
mostly scared. Scared that some punk
may try to bust my head because I see
humans instead of "cons" and "screws".
Scared of what may happen to me if the
punk doesn't succeed, and afraid of
being crushed by power from above.
If, by speaking the truth, I hurt the
wrong toe and trigger the administrat
ive wrath against 1119, I can only
hope that uncontrolled power is only.
an intermediate level. But, here
again, paranoia is taking over my pen
and may lead me to exaggerate. Un
fortunately, there is an abundance of
collective paronoia created by the not
so cold war between Custody and L.U,
staff.

Communication is the answer. But is
there any hope when the front lines
are constantly subject to sabotage?
More autonomy for L.U.'s may be the
key to this problem. Certainly there
are several other residents who are
aware of our problems and could keep
away from their "con" uniform long en
ough to do some thinking arid give an
honest effort to find some acceptable
solutions. I hate to think that the
load may be carried by only a few in
dividuals. All that is happening in
any of the three blocks are collective
problems, and since their solution
will benefit everyone, every resident
should be active, aware, and concern
ed. **

Mv View from p. 13

to those of you in the public sector
reading this article, are you one of
the FEW? **

NSANTY LAWS from p. 15

who are under no obligation, legal or
otherwise, to provide a single scin
tilla d? consideration for "the hivarm
being that he is. He is insane,legal
ly, and therefore entitled to nothing.

The Provincial Hospital 'in Saint
John, having been described as the
"worst in Canada," is the exception
and not the rule, although there are
many such institutions where the ab
ove, in whole or in part, can be ap
plied in equal measure. The fact that
one hospital 'may provide more psycho
analysisis or group therapy, for an ex
ample, than its counterpart in another
part of the country, and may make a
more active attempt to rehabilitate
and cure, does not detract from the
fact that the majority of them are,
in a word, inadequate.

They are so inadequate, in fact,
that a warrant patient's chances of
ever effecting a release from confine
ment are low in the extreme.

Then you convince the doctor. Under
ordinary circumstances, this is as far
as it goes, for in civil committments
he alone is the judge and has the po
wer to discharge you on the spot.
Not so for the criminally insane.. It
doesn't matter what the crime was or

iginally, mass murder or drunken driv
ing, or how long ago the crime was
committed. Convincing the doctor is
only the beginning*,

He mu>t then agree to carry your
case to the Provincial; Board, set up
specifically for the purpose, which
can only recommend a release, not
grant it.

From there it goes to the Lieutenant
Governor of the province,who alone has
the power to grant a discharge, with
or without conditions.

There is no appeal. **

copyright, 1973
The Montreal Star
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JUSTICE - From p. 12

the very unfortunate result of a bad
mistake, an oversight, some paper con
fusion between the various departments
in the institution, a confusion com
pounded by the recent prevalence of
inclement weather here in Nova Scotia,
among other things.

In the interest of serving justice,
all those circumstances should be

kno\ bhn p
judge who will sentence
The public has a right
the residents of Springhill
ion do not spend all their time plan
ning escapes and, in the current in
cident, the four men were only victims
of extremely favorable circumstances
and opportunities. To make this in
formation available to the public and
judge is the only way to deal fairly
with this case. **

Jean LeBlanc

Paul A. Jaguy "^^ B^*"«S—J
Commissioner of Penitentiaries
Sir Wilfred Laurier Bldg.
Ottawa, Kl^ 0P9, Ontario
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June 6th COVER ME BABE Robert Forester, Sondra Locke, Susanna
Beaton

June 9th THEY CALL ME TRINITY Terrence Hill,
(Western)

Bud Spencer, Farley Granger

f June 13th THE VISCOUNT" Edmond O'Brien, Kerwin Mathews

June 16th THE ARRANGEMENT Kirk Douglas, Deborah Kerr
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